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From the Department Commander:
Pennsylvania Brothers,
History plays an important part in all of our lives. The Brothers of the Sons of Union Veterans of the
Civil War have taken it upon themselves to remember the history of the Civil War and tell it to their sons and
daughters. History is an important part of our lives because we are able to learn from other peoples’ past
experiences and share their experiences as well as our own. History can also be a challenge to us as we resist
changing our views of life and society. In our efforts to contact our sons, daughters and others in our mission of
remembering the sacrifices of our Civil War ancestors, it is necessary to change our own lives in some ways.
Just as our lives have seen technology change society as will the next generation. It is important that the Sons
keep up with the ways of communicating in the current generation and make every effort to use these new
technologies in our mission. New Brothers of the younger generation will be the Department’s future and it is
very important that they feel comfortable in that mission with their new technology. In today’s world our social
network is constantly changing and we must be involved with it. Let’s all try to keep our minds open and do our
part.
Yours in F, C, & L,
Howard Wolfe
Department Commander

From the Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the Brothers and Camps who have contributed articles, pictures
and rosters for this years Newsletter. We still only have nearly 50 percent of the Camps responding and I hope
that this will change in the upcoming years. It is a testimony to those who have done so much and wish to have
the other Camps and Members know what they have done. Thank you.
Yours in F, C & L,
Robert C. Shaffer
PA Dept. Newsletter Editor

From the Camps:
Camp 7 - Lebanon
Civil War Soldiers Honored
Lebanon Daily News
Monday May 30, 2011
By Chris Sholly, Staff Writer

Robert Watson of the 93rd Pennsylvania
Volunteer Infantry Re-enactors places a rose on
the grave of Pvt. Joseph Lowry, who served
during the Civil War, on Sunday during a
rededication ceremony at Tabor United Church
of Christ Tabor United Church of Christ
honored three veterans with new grave stones.
Three local soldiers who served in the Civil
War were honored during a 45-minute Memorial
Day Ceremony at Tabor United Church of Christ in
Lebanon Sunday afternoon.
The service was to dedicate new stones on
the graves of Pvt. William Hartman, Pvt. Casper
McConnell and Pvt. Joseph Lowry, all buried in the
small cemetery adjacent to the church at 10th and
Walnut Streets.
Seven Shay’s Camp 7, the local chapter of
the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War,
arranged the ceremony. The organization keeps
alive the memory of the Grand Army of the
Republic and the men who served the Union during
the Civil War. The tombstones of the three soldiers

became illegible, so the local camp applied to the
federal government to replace them.
Originally, plans called for replacing
tombstones on Hartman’s and McConnell’s graves,
but while replacing them recently, a third soldier’s
grave was discovered.
“When we were setting in the stones, we
pulled out the one stone that we thought was Casper
McConnell. But when they took it out of the
ground, the light hit it, and I saw 93rd Pennsylvania.
I knew that was not Casper, because he was in the
50th, so we knew we had a third one and didn’t
know who he was,” said Gregory Keller Jr., camp
commander of the Seven Shay’s.
The local camp did some research and
discovered it was Lowry’s grave. Keller said the
group ordered a new stone for Lowry’s grave but it
had not arrived in time for Sunday’s rededication.
Hartman, a member of Company C, 93rd
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, was discharged
because of ill health and never made it home. He
died at the house of his sister, Mrs. Schwanger, at
Derry Station, on July 20, 1862, according to camp
commander of the Seven Shay’s, Greg Keller Jr.
McConnell, a member of Company E, 50th
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, died during his
term of service at a hospital in Philadelphia on
March 28, 1864.
Lowry was a member of Company D, 93rd
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry. Keller said he
survived the war and died at age 41 of consumption
or tuberculosis.
“When Joseph died he had a 1-year old son,
and when William Hartman died, he had a 5-year
old son,” Keller said.
Gerald A. Collins of Lebanon, the greatgreat-grandson of McConnell, attended the service.
His grandmother was Grace McConnell.
Collins said he had done some research on
the family tree.
“Casper had a very short life. When he
died, he left a son, George, was 5 at the time. I’m
Descended from George,” Collins said.
He said he was pleased to be at the
ceremony.
“I’m very thankful that the group has
replaced the stone, which was illegible. This one
will last for many, many years. I’m glad there are
folks doing this kind of work, because it certainly
needs to be done,” Collins said.

Tabor Pastor the Rev. Michael C. Klahr
offered a brief service in the church prior to the
dedication of the tombstones.
Klahr quoted words from President
Abraham Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address, saying the
brave men who struggled and died in the war had
dedicated and consecrated the ground beyond what
any living human could by giving their lives in the
cause.
“This weekend is a time to remember those
fallen, a time to honor those who have served, a
time to thank those serving,” Klahr added. “On our
agenda today should be our commitment to work
for justice and peace in honor of those who went
before us that their sacrifices will not be in vain.”
Following the service inside the church,
wreaths, roses and flags were placed on the grave of
each soldier, and a firing party of the 93rd
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry Re-enactors gave a
21-gun salute over the graves. Jerry Zechman was
the bugler.

The Dunmore Band was also present to play music
of patriotism.
A Civil War Community Day was held on
June 5.
Many attended the National Encampment
from June 23 to June 25. Camp 1 from Philadelphia
would honor a Civil War veteran, William T.
Simpson, buried in the Dunmore Cemetery. They
would also be honoring a veteran from our area.
On September 17, 2011, the GAR was
invited to attend a Local History Day at the Hamlin
Library in Wayne County. Past Camp Commander
Bob Shaffer, Camp 8 Member Dale Keklock and
Auxiliary 10 Member Daunyel Shaffer attended.

Camp 8 - Scranton
Open Houses were held on January 22,
February 22, March 19, April 16, May 21, June 23,
July 16, August 20, September 17, October 22, and
November 12.
2011 started with a vast list of activities to
mark the 150th anniversary of the Civil War.
First we were noted in the Banner with
SVR Adjutant Ray Sulger and member Steve
Thompson at the Remembrance Day Parade in
Gettysburg.
Next was the exhibit “With Bullets
Singing All Around Me” in which the camp
graciously lent artifacts from our Museum to be put
on display. An Open House was held the night
before the exhibit opened to the public and many
members, both from the camp and the Auxiliary
were on hand to show their support.
On March 22, 2011, Ryan Leckey from
WNEP was at the Everhart Museum to view the
exhibit.
On April 9, 2011, The Appomattox
Luncheon was held in Scranton to show their
support and respect in honoring the men and women
of our Armed Forces, both past and present, by
marching in this years' Armed Forces Day Parade.
Memorial Day Services were observed
with guest speaker Former Mayor David Wenzel.

Billboard of GAR Museum and Library

Camp 15 – Harrisburg
During 2011, our camp council up-dated the
1999 by-laws of Camp 15! The revised regulations
were adopted at the May meeting and subsequently
approved by Department Commander Howard
Wolfe.
The camp won the Marshall Hope Award
for the year’s best camp newsletter. It was
presented at the SUVCW 130th National
Encampment in Reston, VA, in August 2011. The
first Hartranft Herald was produced by David
Sosnowski in March 1999. After several other
editors, David Demmy, Sr. took over with Volume
VI, Issue 4, in April 2004. The monthly issues are
about 10 pages in length. All known copies of our
Hartranft Herald have been converted into an
electronic file and are all posted at our camp
website suvcwHarrisburgPA.org. Select monthly
newsletter and scroll to any year and month.
Historically, Hartranft Camp participates in
Memorial Day activities paying tribute to veterans

at rest at Harrisburg Cemetery, Sunbury and
Selinsgrove area cemeteries and participating in
parades in Northumberland area and Gettysburg
too!
Annually, the camp holds a Christmas Party
in December with about 40 members and guests
attending. After the meal, there is the installation of
officers followed by Holiday Bingo with each
person winning about three prizes donated by those
in attendance. Organized by David Demmy, Sr., the
party in recent years has been held at the New
Cumberland Doc Holliday’s Restaurant. Eight
wooden Civil War table centerpieces were built and
donated by camp webmaster Dave Demmy, Jr.

February 2011
Brother Ed Milford PCC spotted the original
Palmyra, PA SUVCW Camp 157 Charter for sale in
the Crossroads Antique Mall, Hershey, PA. Camp
19 brothers jumped into action and donated funds in
order to purchase back the Charter. It is now the
property of the SUVCW again.

September 2011

“Past Department Commander John McNulty
holding prized civil war cannon scene.”
Camp 19 - Lancaster
Robert B. Wolf of 210 East Lemon Street in
Lancaster died on Tuesday, June 28. An addictions
counselor for more than 30 years, he worked for the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania as the Chief of the
Impaired Professional Program and as a counselor
for the Pennsylvania Medical Society. He is
survived by his son, Robert Christopher Wolf. In
lieu of flowers, contributions can be made to
Rescue Me (www.rescueme.org) or Hospice of
Lancaster County.

Camp 19 participated in the Civil War Road
Show held at the Ephrata, PA Public Library. We
displayed, and promoted, activities in which the
Camp participated in during the year, and our two
GAR cemetery projects. Several members
portrayed officers of the Union and Confederate
armies and mingled with the crowd.
We had the honor of having four generations
of SUVCW members of the Glenn F. Knight family
in attendance at our September meeting:

Very sad news….Ronald C. Young SUVCW, Past Commander, PA Dept. Camp 19
passed away on June 27th.
Glenn F., PDC; PCC Glenn B.; Cole, and
Christopher. Three of which are Life Members.
In Fraternity, Charity, and Loyalty,
John J. Heine

Camp 48 - Northampton
Camp 34 – Mt. Carmel
Pennsylvania Department Commander
Howard Wolfe attended the quarterly meeting of
James A. Garfield Camp 34 on May 9 of this past
year. Although small in numbers, the Commander
learned of the Camp’s long and rich history and
current activities in keeping green the memory of
those who served the Union during the Civil War.
Camp Commander David Berezovske welcomed
the Commander to Mount Carmel and presented
him with some mementos on behalf of his visit to
the coal region.
In keeping the tradition started by Burnside
Post 92, GAR, the Camp placed American flags on
the graves of nearly 200 Civil War and SpanishAmerican War veterans in four local cemeteries.
On Memorial Day, May 30, the Camp held a
service at the grave of veteran Patrick Matthew
Ward as part of the community’s Memorial Day
activities. Ward served as a Private in Company G,
129th Regiment, Pennsylvania Infantry and is buried
in Mount Carmel Cemetery.
On May 22, the Mount Carmel Area Joint
Veterans Committee held its monthly “Changing of
the Colors” flag ceremony in honor of Civil War
veteran Daniel Fessler. A Private in Company I,
151st Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry,
Fessler was wounded on July 1, 1863, during the
Battle of Gettysburg. For the second consecutive
year, re-enactors of the 149th Bucktails Regiment,
PVI participated in the flag ceremony honoring a
Civil War Veteran.
In 2012, Mount Carmel Borough will be
celebrating its 150th anniversary of incorporation.
As part of the anniversary activities, Garfield Camp
will be hosting the 149th Bucktails encampment in
the community from Friday, May 25 through
Monday, May 28. Many programs are being
planned for that weekend and the 149th will
participate in the community’s Memorial Day
parade. Garfield Camp invites all its fellow
brothers and sisters to visit Mount Carmel that
weekend.
David J. Berezovske, Commander

Memorial Day Services
May 29, 2011
Sunday, the 29th of May 2011 “M”
Company, Sons of Union Veterans Reserve of the
Civil War, Lieutenant James E. McRell
Commanding Officer, accompanied by the TriCommunity Marching Band, will take part in six
Memorial Day Services.
There will be a Memorial Day Service on
Fairview
Cemetery,
Cherryville
Road,
Northampton, Pennsylvania at 8:15 A.M.
At 9:00 A.M. the Sons of Union Veterans
will attend Church Service at St. Peters (Snyder’s)
United Church of Christ Church, Seemsville,
Pennsylvania. Memorial Day Services on the
cemetery will follow Church Services.
The Sons of Union Veterans will join the
Sunday school and Congregation of Emmanuel
Evangelical Lutheran Church, Emmanuelsville,
Pennsylvania on the cemetery at 10.20 A.M.
A Memorial Day Service at Christ United
Church of Christ Church, Little Moore,
Pennsylvania will take place at 11:00 A.M.
Church Service at Zion Stone United Church
of Christ, Kreidersville, 2:00 P.M. Speaker will be
Honorable Julie Harhart Member Pennsylvania
House Of Representatives 183rd Legislative District
Lehigh and Northampton Counties..Memorial Day
Service by the Sons of Union Veterans on the
cemetery will follow Church Service.
At 3:30 P.M. a Memorial Day Service by the
Sons of Union Veterans will be held on Horner’s
Cemetery on the Northampton-Bath Highway.
Memorial Day Services
May 30, 2011
On Memorial Day, Monday the 30th of May
2011, the Sons of Union Veterans will take part in
four Memorial Day Services.
The first service will be held at the Grand
Army of the Republic (G A R) Memorial Plot at

Lincoln & Dewey Avenues, Northampton,
Pennsylvania at 8:15 A.M.
Mr. Larry Oberly will be in charge of the
services on Allen Union Cemetery, 4th & Main
Street, Northampton, Pennsylvania at 8:45 A.M.
Eugene Kutzler, Bagpipe Solo. Speaker is Pastor
Daniel Lundmark. If weather is inclement services
will be held in doors at Grace UCC located 9th &
Lincoln Avenue, Northampton.
Memorial Day Services and Church Service
will be held in St. John’s United Church of Christ,
Howertown, Pennsylvania at 9:45 A.M. Speakers
will be “Series of Veterans” come hear what they
have to say. Sons of Union Veterans Memorial
Service at the cemetery following the Church
Service.
Memorial Day service will be held on the
Siegfried Memorial Plot, West 21st Street,
Northampton, Pennsylvania at 11:00 A.M.

As part of the program, military
organization Gettysburg Blues presented two flags
to the church - an American flag and a Christian
flag - in honor of three longtime members.
"This was my dream to honor these people,"
Auxiliary President Vivian Rockey said of honoring
members Martha Wilson, 92, Lester "Al" Kern, 90,
and Dorothy Kern, 89, all of Carlisle, for their
service and dedication to the organization. "I know
someday I'm going to have to do something in their
memory. I wanted to do something in their honor,
so that they were here and they could see it."

Contact James E. Mcrell for Information
Concerning Sons of Union Veterans
At 610-767-2990 or Jemcrell@Aol.Com
Camp 50 – Carlisle
Civil War organization honors members

Curt Werner/Special to the Sentinel Paul
McMillin with the Gettysburg Blues plays the bugle
before the service honoring Martha Wilson,
Dorothy Kern and Lester "Al" Kern on Saturday at
the First UCC Church in Carlisle.
Over six decades of service was honored
Saturday during a special J.P. Brindle Camp 50
Sons of Union Veterans from the Civil War
program at the First United Church of Christ in
Carlisle.

According to Al Kern, "It was quite a surprise for
both my wife and I. We thought we were going
down to the First United Church for some program
at 11 in the morning. And when we went in, our son
had already taken my uniform down there. I didn't
know anything about it."
‘Preserve the memory'
As part of the Sons of Union Veterans from
the Civil War organization, Rockey explained,
members meet four times a year with a simple goal
to "preserve the memory of the Civil War veteran as
best we can."
In order to join the organization, Kern
explained, "you either have to have lineage either
through your mother or father back to someone who
served through the Civil War."
Through the years, Rockey noted, it's gotten harder
to attract new members.
"People just don't have relatives that they
can remember that fought in the Civil War," she

said. "The kids nowadays, I don't know if they can
trace their ancestors back that far."

Camp 120 - Washington
Union Soldier’s gravesite marked dedicated at
Washington Cemetery
Observer Reporter,
Monday, May 16, 2011
By Kathie O. Warco, Staff Writer

To preserve the Civil War memory, the
organization places wreaths on the monument for
the last Civil War veterans in Gettysburg each year.
In addition, they honor Abraham Lincoln's birthday
in February and work with other area organizations
to help organize other events in Carlisle, such as the
Memorial Day parade and Veterans Day festivities,
among other things.
"I was always under the opinion that we
should be honoring those men who fought in the
Civil War - both the Confederacy and the
Northerners - many of whom never came home
because they got killed or died. Memorial Day is to
honor them," Kern said. "It's not, in my mind, a day
to have a picnic and beer and stuff like that. It's to
preserve the memory. It's not to go out and put on a
uniform and a weapon and reenact a battle. That's
not why we are here.
"We contribute to a number of things for the
better of the county," he added. "Or maybe, the
better of the community. Just so people know that
we exist."
Copyright 2011 The Sentinel - cumberlink.com
Jim Washington Jr.
Executive Director
Hope Station
717 226 1966
"Let's Get On Board"
United Way Member Agency

Jonathan Stiffy of Canonsburg, a member of the
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, places
a rose on the headstone of Jacob Dentzer at
Washington Cemetery as Dentzer’s grandson,
Bill McVay, of Washington, looks on, during a
ceremony Saturday
Jacob Dentzer was a young man working his
farm in West Finley Township when he left the
fields to enlist in the 61st Pennsylvania Volunteers
and fight alongside other Union soldiers on the
Civil War battlefields.
The service of the soldier was remembered
Saturday morning at a gravesite in Washington
Cemetery when a marker recognizing him as a
veteran of the War Between the States was
dedicated during a ceremony by the Sons of Union
Veterans of the Civil War.
“Look around the cemetery and see flags on
the graves of everyone that served,” said Ron Bruce
of Ohioville, Beaver County, Camp Commander for
the local unit.” “These are our heroes,”
Bill McVay of Washington, Dentzer’s greatgreat-grandson, said his ancestor joined Company
C, July 16, 1863.
“He lost his right arm below the elbow in
the Battle of Opequon Creek in Winchester, VA,”
McVay said.
The battle, also known as the third Battle of
Winchester, was fought September 19 during the
Valley Campaigns of 1864.

As Confederate troops raided a railroad
station in Martinsburg, Union soldiers were
advancing toward Winchester, crossing the
Opequon Creek. Casualties were reportedly heavy
as Union troops under the direction of Major
General Philip Sheridan were able to drive back the
Confederate Army.
McVay said his great-great-grandfather
remained in the unit until March 1, 1865. Not only
was Dentzer a private, but he also was a chaplain.
After leaving the army, Dentzer gave up
farming. He became a school tax collector in
Washington’s Eighth Ward. His home still stands
next to the former Eighth Ward School.
“He had a prosthetic arm, but he didn’t let
that stop him,” McVay said of Dentzer, who
continued to be a chaplain. “He was very religious,
a Methodist man.”
McVay still has the Bible his great-greatgrandfather carried with him onto the battlefield as
well as a collection of Dentzer’s records. Dentzer,
who was born in 1843, died in Washington in 1915.
Dentzer became active in the Grand Army
of the Republic as part of the William F. Templeton
Post.
McVay has a pencil drawing of his greatgreat-grandfather done by a fellow soldier in 1863
while the unit was on its way to Appomattox, VA.
McVay said the Department of Veterans
Affairs did not approve the new marker since there
was one in the ground at the site even though it was
in poor condition. McVay and family including
four brothers, Richard, David, Jerry and Robert, had
an above-ground marker redone to show his service
in the war.
Washington County Commissioner J.
Bracken Burns said on the 150th anniversary of the
Civil War, it is important to recall those who fought
to preserve what is the United States of America.
“This is a nation in which every citizen is
guaranteed life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness,” Burns said. “Some lost an arm, others
lost their lives and other gave up a few years of
their lives away from families to serve. They made
a sacrifice, and that sacrifice should not be
forgotten.”
State Sen. Tim Solobay, D-Canonsburg, said
when the veteran’s parade was in Washington a few
years ago, the streets were almost empty.
“But a few months before on those same
streets, people lined up to get a football player’s

autograph,” Solobay said. “Sometimes people have
a way to twist what is important.”
Members of the Sons of Union Veterans
have recognized ancestors of members of the camp
for the past four years, Bruce said.
“It is our duty to memorialize those who
stood shoulder to shoulder, fighting for liberty and
the dear old flag,” Bruce said.
Memorial Day
Our Memorial Day Program was conducted
May 14th, 2011 at Washington Cemetery and was
well attended. Camp Commander Ron Bruce
conducted an outstanding program. Bill McVay in
uniform fired a salute at the grave of his greatgrandfather, Jacob Dentzer, with several volleys
from his model 1853 Springfield. Speakers
included County Commissioner Bracken Burns,
Commissioner Brandon Newman and Congressman
Tim Solobay. “Civil War Service Remembered”
made headlines on the front page of the May 16th
Observer-Reporter. Many thanks to Cathy Warco
with the O-R for her photography and the story. It
is estimated that 40+ attended including form Camp
#120: Ron Bruce, Ed Vandegrift, John Reynolds,
Jonathon Stiffy, Carl Bowers, Tommy Miller, Bill
McVay, Joe Shaffer and new Camp inductees Ron
Malmgren and Matthew McCreary. Matthew was
sworn in and his badge was presented by his uncle,
Brigadier General Henry Shaw SVA, who drove
from Delaware, Ohio. Matthew was the newest
Camp member until Ron Mamlgren was inducted a
few minutes later. The event was also attended by
Bill McVay’s brothers, Richard, Robert, David and
Gary, as well as his nephew who played Taps.
Although the names of all non-Camp attendees
were not recorded, a few who were recorded
include Bob Dalesio, J.C. Leasure, Jim Craig and
Richard and Sandra Rock.
Other News
The last meeting of the Camp, October 11,
was held at The Carnegie Free Library in Carnegie.
This meeting consisted of a tour of the GAR Room
which was left undisturbed when the last GAR
member closed the door in 1938.
In attendance were Jack Reynolds, Ron
Bruce, Ron Malmgren, Jonathon Stiffy, Joe Shaffer,
Matthew McCreary and Carl Bowers.

At the Library we were met by Executive
Director Dianne Klinefelter who led us to the
Captain Espy Post 153 Room on the second floor.
Ms. Klinefelter, along with her library duties, is also
a Civil War historian and genealogist. She spoke to
us about the Library’s activities which included a
Civil War Living History weekend April 30th at
which event about 2,000 people attended. The Espy
Post is described by Civil War scholars as A
National Treasure and the most intact remaining
GAR Post in the country.
The room contains considerable artifacts
such as flags, firearms, swords, uniforms and
accoutrements such as canteens, pack, etc. The
original furniture remains. There is considerable
printed material in book cases which line several
walls including about 120 volumes of Union and
Confederate Army records.
Dowsing Rods: a highlight of the evening
was the discussion and demonstration by Hoesch
and Neaman in the use of dowsing rods to locate
graves.

Dedication plaque

Camp 273 – Bangor
This year Brother Donald Houston, PCC,
lent his assistance to a local Boy Scout with his
Eagle Scout project. The Eagle Scout cleaned and
repainted cannons in Riegelsville, PA, and had a
plaque installed listing the names of some local
Civil War veterans who were at the Battle of
Antietam: Pvt. John B. Kerbaugh, Pvt. Jonas Nixon,
and Pvt. Frederick Crouse. Brother Houston
located living descendants of those veterans and
invited them up for the dedication and gave an
Eagle Scout Certificate to the young man. Brother
Houston presented another Eagle Scout certificate
to Brother Edwin S. Hart IV who is also a member
of our Camp.

Cannons and cannon balls at the Riegelsville
Municipal Building

Brothers left to right: Camp Commander
Theodore Zeman; SVC Donald B. Houston,
PCC; Bro. Edwin S. Hart IV

Camp 503 – Sunbury
This year we have participated in the following
events:
• Three Memorial Day parades in Sunbury,
Northumberland and Gettysburg
• Decorated veteran's graves at the Sunbury
City Cemetery on Memorial Day weekend
• Awarded an Eagle Scout certificate
• Paraded on Remembrance Day in
Gettysburg
• Held a fund raiser at a local Wal-Mart to
benefit our camp treasury
• Visited a camp meeting at Gettysburg Camp
112
• Attended the Charter presentation and
installation of the officers for our Camp 503
Auxiliary
• Hosted a "Celebration of Christmas" along
with Camp 503 Auxiliary at the Union
Church in Hartleton Pennsylvania
• Held a Christmas Dinner Party where
Commander Wolfe presented our Camp 503
Charter and installed our officers for 2012
In Fraternity, Charity and Loyalty,
Tony Kline, Sec/Treas.
Camp 504 - Mercer
Mercer County Pennsylvania has had an
active Civil War living history community for the
past twenty years. With the advent of the 150th
Anniversary of the American Civil War a group of
men in the surrounding area decided to establish a
new local Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War
camp. Twelve new members and three active
members of the Sons, joined together as Charter
members to establish.
Timothy Bennett, representative of the
proposed new camp, met with the PA Department
Junior Vice Commander, Doug McMillin, and
Senior Vice Commander, Richard R. Essenwein
over coffee and started the Charter process in
January of 2011. After submitting all the necessary
applications and paperwork the new Camp received
its date of Rank on August 23rd, 2011. At the first
Official stated meeting of the Isaac Eaton Camp 504
on September 25th, Brother Richard Essenwein

presented us with our Charter and swore in all the
new members and Camp Officers.

Swearing in of new Officers
We chose the name for our Sons camp by
commemorating a Civil War Veteran from Mercer
County, Pvt. Isaac Eaton, who served in the Tenth
Pa. Reserves, Company ‘B’ and was killed at the
Battle of Gettysburg and is buried in the
Pennsylvania section of the Gettysburg National
Cemetery.
Many members of the Camp are also
members of local Civil War living history groups
and are active in all aspects of the hobby. We are
looking forward to having the Isaac Eaton Camp
becoming an active part in that historical
community and educating the local citizens about
their Civil War heritage and also participating in
local events as representatives of the Sons of Union
Veterans of the Civil War. Many of our members
traveled to Remembrance Day Weekend at
Gettysburg and started their weekend off by
volunteering in the Adopt a Position program, by
cleaning up around the position of the 10th PA
Reserves at the base of Big Round Top. Members of
the Camp also met at the graves of Isaac Eaton and
fellow veteran Alonzo McCall (both were veterans
of the 10th PA Reserves, Company ‘B’) at the
Gettysburg National Cemetery, where we
performed a SUV memorial ceremony. The
members then took part in the Remembrance
Day parade and also attended the Sons annual
dinner on Saturday evening.
2011 has been a landmark year for us here in
Mercer County, in the Northwest corner of
Pennsylvania. We have established a Sons of
Union Veterans of the Civil War camp in our
community and we look forward to having more

men who are descendants of a Civil War Veteran
join us in honoring their memory for years to come.
Submitted by;
Timothy L Bennett
Secretary
Camp Commanders and Secretaries
Please contact all members of your Camp
and furnish the Department Secretary and
Newsletter Editor with any changes to your Camp
Rosters, which includes anyone having a valid and
up to date e-mail address. Communication is
important to the organization and the faster
information is sent and received, the faster Camp
members will be aware of what is happening within
the Organization. And with the advent of the all
electronic Newsletter, an electronic version can be
sent directly to all members who have an e-mail,
leaving only the non-electronic version up to the
Camp to send out.
Department GRO
I would like to thank all of those who have
assisted me over the last year. Camps from
Towanda to Washington and Pittsburgh to
Lancaster. I would also like to thank and
remember Thomas Camp 19's member, the late
Ronald Young PCC for his exhaustive work in
grave registration for Lancaster County. I would
also like to thank the Camp's treasurer John Heine
for his caretaking of the GAR plots at the
cemeteries in Lancaster. They have both made my
job a lot easier locally.
Remember to register the graves that you
find for the Men in Blue on the National's website.
In Fraternity, Charity and Loyalty,
Raymond H. Longacre
PA Department Grave Registration Officer

Department Patriotic Instructor
As we enter the 2nd year of the
Sesquicentennial I ask all camps to plan as many
events as possible. This way we can get the most
out of our efforts. This is an exciting time for our
organization; nothing like this will come again in
our life time. So please “get out there” and show the
colors! Keep alive the memory of the boys in Blue!
I ask all camp Patriotic Instructors to get
their annual reports to me as soon as possible. I do
not have the information to contact you, so I must
rely on you sending it to me. Thank You.
Ray Sulger, PCC
Dept. of PA Patriotic Instructor
Credential Cards
If your intention is to make either the
Department Encampment in June 2012 or the
National Encampment in August 2012, please make
sure you obtain a signed card before making either
event.
The Credential Card for the Department
Encampment can be obtained from your Camp
Secretary and must be filled out fully so that you
have the right to participate during the business
meetings and vote.
The Credential Card for the National
Encampment must be filled out fully and signed by
the Department Secretary before you are able to
participate. So please contact your Camp Secretary
or Camp Commander and he can obtain these for
you from the Department.
The form for the Credential Card is located
on the National web site under forms. This is a
printable form right off of the site.
The site is www.sucvw.org
Please make every effort to have these filled
out correctly as it makes it easier for those who do
the registration to help you……….

PRE REGISTRATION FORM
Department of Pennsylvania
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War
Annual Encampment
Camp No:________Date:_____________
Brother:___________________________
Address:___________________________
City:____________State:_____Zip:_______
I am a member in good standing in this camp and
my rank in the Order is:
_____CinC
_____PDC

_____PCinC
_____CC

_____DC
_____PCC

Attending as ____delegate ____alternate
Pre-Registration fee is $7.00 by 6/15/12
$10.00 at Encampment
Make check payable to: PA Dept., SUVCW
And send to: Secretary/Treasurer:
Charles E. Kuhn Jr., PCinC
464 Lake Meade Dr.
East Berlin, PA 17316
717-259-6156
charlie_kuhn@comcast.net

Camp 15 has the following
nationwide SUVCW items for sale,
only by Camp 15.
SOLID BRASS BUCKLES
Fits up to 1 - 3/4 inch Belt

Lifetime Guarantee
Send $26 + $4 S&H $30 Total
Shipped Priority Mail
Make check or money order payable to:
Gen. John F. Hartranft Camp 15
Send order and payment to
Larry C. Sheibley
523 South Fourth Street
Newport, PA 17074-1316

Auto License Plate in Aluminum

SONS OF UNION VETERANS
1861

1865

OF THE CIVIL WAR
Aluminum - Full Color SUVCW Plate.
Blue Lettering on White Background with Red
Border
$15 (includes S&H) payable to:
Gen. John F. Hartranft Camp 15
Send check or money order to:
Greg Kline
205 N. 40th St. – Apt.203
Harrisburg, PA 17111-2271
Above 2 items, make great gifts for Mother’s Day,
Graduation Day, Father’s Day, birthdays, other
activities, and just about any gift giving day.
Order now! Or pick them up at a meeting and save
S & H. Your patronage is greatly appreciated.

DENIM SHIRT SIZES AVAILABLE TO 2X ONLY

2012 APPOMATTOX LUNCHEON
The Annual Appomattox Luncheon will be held, Saturday, April 21, 2012, at 1:00 pm at the following location:
Genetti Hotel and Suites
200 West Fourth Street
Williamsport, PA 17701
(570) 321-1388
If registering to stay overnight at Genetti, please mention you will be attending a luncheon at the hotel of April
21, 2012.
The menu will consist of tossed salad with choice of dressing; roast Vermont turkey with traditional stuffing,
whipped potatoes and gravy, corn O’Brien, cranberry sauce, rolls and butter, vanilla ice cream with chocolate
sauce, coffee, tea or iced tea.
The cost of the meal is $23.00. Kindly make your reservations and remit payment no later than April 15, 2012
to:
Faye M. Carlisle
P.O. Box 23
Cogan Station, PA 17728
(570) 998-2591
If you would like to stay overnight, rooms are available at other hotels in the area at varying rates:
Fairfield Inn & Suites
Holiday Inn
Candlewood Suites
Econo Lodge
Days Inn
Hampton Inn
Comfort Inn

104 Maynard St., Williamsport
100 Pine St., Williamsport
1836 E. Third St., Williamsport
2019 E. Third St., Williamsport
234 Montgomery, Pk., Williamsport
140 Via Bella St., Williamsport
1959 E. Third St., Williamsport

(570) 601-9200
(877) 834-3613
(877) 326-5095
(570) 326-1501
(570) 323-9801
(570) 323-6190
(570) 601-9300

Note: the past commanders and past presidents of Pennsylvania will hold a meeting immediately following the
luncheon. Everyone is encouraged to stay and attend this meeting.
Name: ________________________________________________________________
Name:________________________________________________________________
Name: ________________________________________________________________
Name: ________________________________________________________________

Gettysburg Connection
Brings Grandson Back
Posted: Saturday, April 16, 2011 12:55am
Updated: 10:02 am, Saturday April 16, 2011
By Mark Walters, Times Staff Writer
It’s been a while since Howard Jackson last
visited Gettysburg.
He returned this weekend 73 years after
attending the last Civil War veterans reunion held in
1938 with his grandfather, Caleb Cole, who was a
91-year-old Civil War veteran. Jackson was 18 at
the time.
Cole fought for the Confederate Army of Northern
Virginia under Lt. Col. Robert A. Hardaway’s
battalion of artillery as a kid no older than 16. He
was so young, that according to Jackson, his family
sent a slave to watch after him.
Jackson’s oldest son, John, said Cole fought
in the Wilderness Campaign as well as the Battle of
Cold Harbor, which was said to be Gen. Robert E.
Lee’s last clear victory of the war, over Union Gen.
Ulysses Grant.
Jackson said that upon learning of the start of a war,
his grandfather was excited.
“They were tickled to death when a war
broke out,” Jackson said from a bench at the
Gettysburg National Military Park visitor center
Friday. “They thought they were gonna have the
most fun they ever had. It turned out to be a
nightmare.”
“It was a terrible mistake. If they weren’t
dead, most (soldiers) walked home. They were out
of shoes and food. It was a terrible time.”
Cole stayed in Virginia until 1875,
relocating to Powell, Texas, after he couldn’t find
work in Virginia during a devastating economic
time following the war.
That’s where he settled down and started a
farm. Jackson worked on the farm growing up,
doing everything from milking cows and plowing to
picking cotton and feeding pigs.
Jackson, who lives in Powell, is visiting
Gettysburg with his son, John; John’s cousin, Kit
Herrington; and John’s son, Timothy Jackson.
They’re staying at the historic Cashtown
Inn. They planned a Saturday horseback ride
through Artillery Ridge. They really just wanted

Jackson to get to see Gettysburg 73 years after
visiting with his grandfather.
“Mercy. I’ve never seen such a change in a
place in my life,” Jackson said. “New buildings and
new roads and new houses. But 73 years is a long
time.”
He spoke very highly of his July of 1938
visit to Gettysburg with his grandfather and mother
during what he referred to as a great celebration full
of parades and pageantry. President Franklin
Delano Roosevelt gave a speech. They took a train
from Powell, just more than an hour south of
Dallas, to Gettysburg for the two-day trip.
“The people of this town were very cordial
and really nice,” Jackson said.
Like the Great Reunion of 1913
commemorating the 50th anniversary of the Battle
of Gettysburg, the veterans stayed in a field of tents
in 1938.
There were roughly 1,800 of them still
living at the time, most of whom were in their 90s at
the time.
Jackson said there were no hard feelings
during the reunion, but there was a joke or two.
“At the high water mark of the Confederacy,
Union veterans said ‘by God, you didn’t come over
in ‘63 and you’re not coming over now,’” John said
of the line of rocks that Confederate Lt. Gen. James
Longstreet failed to cross during Pickett’s charge.
Jackson recalled his grandfather saying,
“We were once divided but now that we’re together
we could whoop the devil.”
Cole witnessed Jefferson Davis, President of
the Confederate States of America, give a speech in
Richmond, VA. He was at the Appomattox Court
House, where Gen. Robert E. Lee surrendered on
April 9, 1865.
Jackson’s other grandfather, Christopher
Columbus Jackson, also fought in the Civil War. He
was captured in Vicksburg, Miss. Jackson said he
didn’t know much of his paternal grandfather’s
experiences.
After living in Texas for a while, a trip to
Richmond, VA, surprised him.
“You’d thought the war was still going on,”
Jackson said of Virginia in 1938. “They were
talking about it like it ended the day before
yesterday. I thought the feelings had sort of died
out, but up there they were still fired up. “I’ll be
there not anymore.”

Civil War Back In Focus
By Steve McConnell (Staff Writer)
Published: June 25, 2011

From left, Maj. Gen. John Gibbon, as portrayed
by Bob Hanrahan of West Chester; Maj. Gen.
James McPherson, as portrayed by Scott
Thomas of Spring Grove; and Maj. Gen. Lew
Wallace, as portrayed by Tom Moran of
Newtown Square, chat before a wreath-laying
Friday night.
DUNMORE - An army descended on
Dunmore Cemetery on Friday evening, firing a
booming volley into the summer dusk in unison in
honor of fallen comrades.
The uniforms were those of Union forces
credited with saving the nation from secession's
fissures. The Springfield Model 1861 rifles were, of
course, replicas. And the soldiers were, of course,
re-enactors, mostly born about a century after war
tore the young United States apart 150 years ago.
"The Civil War is just as relevant today," said Tom
Moran of Newtown Square, strolling the lawns in
the image of Maj. Gen. Lew Wallace. He was
among those gathered in solemnity for a wreathlaying ceremony in memory of the 299 veterans of
the war who are buried here.
"Is it a dark period in our history, or is it a
bright period?" pondered Scott Thomas of Spring
Grove, a saber by his side in the role of Maj. Gen.
James McPherson. "We don't politicize it. We'll
give you the history and let you make up your own
mind."
The pair - part of the Confederation of
Union Generals, a group with a national reach that
seeks to accurately portray U.S. officers of the era was joined by other Civil War buffs and even the
relatives of veterans laid to rest at the Blakely Street
cemetery.

John M. Hart, Commander of the DelaneyDeLacy Guard of Scranton, an organization behind
Friday's gathering, said remembering the conflict and the more than half-million lives it claimed - is
just as important as celebrating Independence Day.
"There would not be the United States of America
today as we know it," said Mr. Hart, 58, who is
chairman of Scranton's Civil War sesquicentennial
committee and whose great-great-grandfather
served in the 17th Pennsylvania Calvary.
"There would be two separate countries.”
Mr. Hart's group, whose 74 members with
Northeast Pennsylvania ties are descendants of
Union Army veterans, is named after Civil War
veterans John Delaney of Dunmore and Patrick
DeLacy of Carbondale.
Both men earned the Medal of Honor.
Contact the writer:
smcconnell@timesshamrock.com - Civil War
events in Nay Aug Park, Scranton, today: beginning
in the morning, an authentic Civil War campsite,
historical demonstrations, exhibit at the Everhart
Museum; 3 p.m., actor James Getty as President
Abraham Lincoln will arrive at the park in a horsedrawn carriage, along with "Meet and Greet the
Generals."
On Lackawanna and Adams Avenues,
Scranton, today: 8:45 p.m., torchlight parade
downtown to Courthouse Square, with a concert at
the square.
In the Radisson at Lackawanna Station
hotel, 700 Lackawanna Ave., Scranton, Sunday: 11
a.m., breakfast brunch. Mr. Getty as Lincoln will
deliver a speech by the former president. "Meet and
Greet the Generals" and music; tickets, $15 per
person.

Lincoln Re-Enactor Highlight of Civil War
Activities
By Conor Foley (Staff Writer)
Published: June 26, 2011

Women wear Civil War-era dresses during a
torchlight parade Saturday night in downtown
Scranton.

For a moment of time Saturday, eager
listeners at Nay Aug Park in Scranton were in 19th
century America.
President Abraham Lincoln, played by actor
and historian Jim Getty of Gettysburg, and a group
of Union generals answered questions, took pictures
and mingled with a crowd of old and young people
in a commemoration of the 150th anniversary of the
American Civil War.

"I thought it was wonderful," Mr. Getty said
of the event. "It brings history to life; it lets people
drink it in and see what people went through."
Mr. Getty - aside from being a little shorter than the
late President Lincoln - gave those who attended the
feeling that they were, in fact, speaking to the
bearded, top-hat-wearing, iconic figure.
"I took a couple of pictures with my
cellphone, and said, 'Nice to meet you, Mr. Lincoln,
" said Diana Harris of Scranton, who attended the
day's events with her husband, Jim.
Attendees were able to ask Mr. Getty and
the rest of the role-players questions about the
characters they portrayed, or about life in the Civil
War, with some doing their best to stump the actors.
"I get asked questions I can't answer, but I
go home and research so the next time I'm asked
that I can give an answer," said Mr. Getty, who
travels around the country with his Lincoln likeness
and knowledge.
After the afternoon's events at Nay Aug
Park, Mr. Getty departed down Mulberry Street in a
horse-drawn carriage with a police escort, and
reappeared at a torchlight parade in downtown
Scranton later in the evening.
Re-Enactors Put On History Lesson at Nay Aug
By David Falchek (Staff Writer)
Published: June 26, 2011

Bill and Peggy Vosseler, as Maj. Gen. and Mrs.
George H. Thomas, take part in a Civil War
encampment Saturday at Nay Aug Park in
Scranton

enactments: the age of the average participant. Most
are later middle age.
"Then, like now, the young fought the war,"
Mr. Dunkelberger said. Most soldiers were between
17 and 25 years old, and even officers tended to be
in their 30s but appeared older because of facial hair
and the shorter life span in the mid-18th century.
Not far from the camp, visitors to the Everhart
Museum enjoyed the Civil War exhibition, part of a
weekend of events organized by the historical
organization to mark the 150th anniversary of the
start of the war.

Few of the Civil War re-enactors encamped
at Nay Aug Park on Saturday fit comfortably in the
carefully re-created tents.
The average height of a Civil War soldier
was just 5 feet 5 inches tall. People 150 years ago
were just shorter. That's one of hundreds of details
about the day-to-day lives of Union soldiers that
visitors to the campsite in Scranton saw firsthand.
Each re-enactor is a walking history teacher. As a
rule, they rarely discuss the politics or causes
behind the war. Rather, they focus on the daily life
of a typical soldier, offering a history lesson on a
microscopic level: the style of stitching on a shirt,
the sharpness of tines on Army-issued forks, and the
discomfort caused from the ordnance pouch of lead
rounds slapping on a marching soldier's hip.
One of the details that John and Jeanette Peluso of
Lake Ariel learned: Soldiers' boots included metal
heels - the equivalent of horseshoes - to prolong
their wear.
"We love history, and the Civil War is
fascinating - brother against brother," she said.
There's a solemnity in re-enactors' descriptions.
Some of the men, from suburban Philadelphia, are
descended from Civil War soldiers.
As a lieutenant, Carl Dunkelberger inspected the
troops. As each re-enactor stood at attention in front
of the tents, he reviewed each and made comments
on the polish on their brass accessories. The
inspection was for more than show. Mr.
Dunkelberger offered rusty re-enactors practical
advice, reminding one that the weapon is presented
with the left hand.
A visitor may notice one of the greatest
historical inaccuracies of most Civil War re-

